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Activation of the Ethylene Gas Response
Pathway in Arabidopsis by the Nuclear Protein
ETHYLENE-INSENSITIVE3 and Related Proteins
Qimin Chao,* Madge Rothenberg,* aided by detailed study of a simple developmental
growth response to exogenous ethylene (Ecker, 1995).Roberto Solano,* Gregg Roman,
In the presence of ethylene, dark-grown dicotyledonousWilliam Terzaghi, and Joseph R. Ecker²
seedlings undergo dramatic morphological changesDepartment of Biology
collectively known as the ªtriple responseº (Knight etPlant Science Institute
al., 1910). In Arabidopsis, these changes consist of aUniversity of Pennsylvania
radial swelling of the hypocotyl, an exaggeration in thePhiladelphia, Pennsylvania 19104-6018
curvature of the apical hook, and the inhibition of cell
elongation in the hypocotyl and root (Bleecker et al.,
1988; Guzman and Ecker, 1990). Since physical obstruc-Summary
tion of seedling growth in compacted soil leads to dra-
matic increases in ethylene biosynthesis (Goeschl etMutations in the Arabidopsis ETHYLENE-INSENSITIVE3
al., 1966), the triple response phenotype may provide(EIN3) gene severely limit a plant's response to the
a stress-induced adaptation that allows seedlings togaseous hormone ethylene. ein3 mutants show a loss
penetrate the soil without damaging the apical meristemof ethylene-mediated effects including gene expres-
(Darwin and Darwin, 1881). Chemical inhibitors of ethyl-sion, the triple response, cell growth inhibition, and
ene biosynthesis or binding, or mutations that blockaccelerated senescence. EIN3 acts downstream of the
the perception of ethylene prevent this morphologicalhistidine kinase ethylene receptor, ETR1, and the Raf-
transformation (Guzman and Ecker, 1990) resultinglike kinase, CTR1. The EIN3 gene encodes a novel
in reduced seedling viability due to poor emergencenuclear-localized protein that shares sequence simi-
through compacted soil (Harpham et al., 1991).larity, structural features, and genetic function with
The seedling triple response phenotype in Arabi-three EIN3-LIKE (EIL) proteins. In addition to EIN3,
dopsis has been used to dissect the components ofEIL1 or EIL2 were able to complement ein3, suggesting
the ethylene response pathway genetically, and severaltheir participation in the ethylene signaling pathway.
classes of ethylene-related mutants have been identifiedOverexpression of EIN3 or EIL1 in wild-type or ethyl-
(reviewed in Ecker, 1995). Onegroup of mutants includesene-insensitive2 plants conferred constitutive ethyl-
those that display ethylene responses in the absenceene phenotypes, indicating their sufficiency for activa-
of exogenous ethylene. Plants that display a constitutivetion of the pathway in the absence of ethylene.
triple response phenotype (Ctr2) may result either from
ethylene overproduction, as is the case for eto1, eto2,
and eto3 mutants (Guzman and Ecker, 1990; Kieber etIntroduction
al., 1993), or as a consequence of constitutive activation
of the ethylene signaling pathway, as is the case forThe simple hydrocarbon ethylene (C2H4) is an endoge- the ctr1 mutant (Kieber et al., 1993). Loss-of-function
nous regulator of stress responses and developmental
mutations in CTR1 result in plants that show complete
adaptations in higher plants. Depending upon the type
activation of all known ethylene-induced phenotypes
of plant, type of tissue, and/or developmental timing,
in the absence of ethylene, indicating that CTR1 is a
ethylene regulates a variety of processes including fruit
negative regulator of the pathway. CTR1 shows se-
ripening, cellelongation, flower senescence, leaf abscis-
quence similarity to the Raf family of protein kinases,
sion, and sex determination (Abeles et al., 1992). A criti-
implicating a kinase cascade in the ethylene response
cal role for this gas has also been established in the pathway (Kieber et al., 1993).
determination of cell fate in the rootepidermis (Tanimoto
A second class of mutants includes those that show
et al. 1995), in pathogen-induced systemic activation
a reduction or absence of responsiveness to treatment
of defense genes (Penninckx et al., 1996), as a signal
with exogenous ethylene. Insensitive or resistant mu-
mediating the wound response of tomato plants (O'Don- tants are altered in their ability to perceive or respond
nell et al., 1996), and in the formation of nitrogen-fixing to ethylene, and include etr1 (Bleecker et al., 1988); ein2
nodules (Penmetsa and Cook, 1997). Initiation of these (Guzman and Ecker, 1990); ein3 (Rothenberg and Ecker,
processes involves complex regulation of both ethylene 1993; Kieber and Ecker, 1993); ain1 (Van Der Straeten
biosynthesis and the ability of cells to perceive the hor- et al, 1993); eti mutants (Harpham et al , 1991); and
mone and respond in an appropriate manner. Although ein4, ein5, ein6, and ein7 (Roman et al, 1995). A genetic
the biosynthetic pathway for ethylene has been well framework has been assembled for the action of these
characterized (Kende, 1993), the molecular events un- genes in the ethylene response pathway (Roman et al.,
derlying the ethylene response pathway in higher plants 1995). The results indicate that ETR1 and EIN4 act up-
have only begun to be understood (Bleecker and stream of the CTR1, whereas the EIN2, EIN3, EIN5, EIN6,
Schaller, 1996; Chang, 1996). and EIN7 act downstream of CTR1.
Analysis of the ethylene signaling pathway has been Among the Arabidopsis ethylene-insensitive mutants,
only the dominant etr1 gene has been cloned and char-
acterized (Chang et al., 1993; Schaller and Bleecker,*These authors contributed equally to this work and are listed alpha-
1995). ETR1 encodes a membrane protein with sig-betically.
²To whom correspondence should be addressed. nificant similarity to two-component histidine kinases
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found in bacteria and fungi (Chang, 1996). Consistent gl1 and hy2 mutations, 7.5 6 3.0 cM south of hy2 (Roman
et al., 1995 and data not shown).with its suggested function as an ethylene receptor (re-
viewed in Bleecker and Schaller, 1996), ETR1 mediates
ethylene binding when produced in yeast (Schaller and Absence of Ethylene Responses in ein3
Seedling and Adult PlantsBleecker, 1995). Recently, an ETR1-related gene, called
ERS, was identified based on sequence homology with ein3 mutants were selected on the basis of their insensi-
tivity to ethylene-mediated inhibition of hypocotyl andETR1 (Hua et al., 1995). Introduction of a mutant form
of ERS into wild-type plants produced a dominant ethyl- root elongation. ein3 seedlings grown in the presence
of ethylene failed to display the triple response andene-insensitive phenotype, indicating that the role of
ERS in the ethylene response pathway may be similar resembled control, air-treated wild-type seedlings (Fig-
ure 1A). Although each of the three ein3 mutant allelesto that of ETR1. Conclusions arising from these studies
suggest that other known early-acting dominant muta- displayed a much reduced sensitivity to high levels of
exogenous ethylene, the phenotypes of these plantstions, such as ein4 (Roman et al., 1995), may encode
as yet unidentified members of the ETR1 family. Gene were less severe than those of other ethylene insensitive
mutants, such as ein2-1 (Figure 1A).functions for the other ethylene-insensitive mutant loci
are still unknown. When grown in the presence of exogenous ethylene,
the rosette leaves of adult wild-type plants were muchIn this study, we describe the identification and
characterization of the EIN3 (ETHYLENE-INSENSITIVE3) smaller than those of untreated plants and similar to
those of the ctr1 mutant (Figure 1B), which is due to thegene, a novel positive regulator in the ethylene signal-
ing pathway in Arabidopsis. Several related EIN3-LIKE reduction of leaf epidermal cell size (Kieber et al., 1993).
In contrast, the rosette leaves of ethylene-treated ein3(EIL1, EIL2, and EIL3) genes were also cloned, and like
EIN3, which was localized to the nucleus, their predicted mutants remained largely insensitive to treatment with
translation products contain features commonly found
in transcriptional regulatory proteins. In addition toEIN3,
EIL1 and EIL2 were able to complement the ein3 muta-
tion, providing evidence of their functional similarity.
Moreover, high level expression of EIN3 or EIL1 in wild-
type or ein2 mutant plants resulted in constitutive ethyl-
ene phenotypes in seedlings and adults. These studies
demonstrate that EIN3 is an essential downstream regu-
lator in the ethylene signaling pathway and may act
along with EIL proteins to mediate a diverse array of
plant responses to ethylene gas.
Results
Isolation and Characterization of the ein3 Mutants
The EIN3 locus is one of five novel ethylene-insensitive
(Ein2) complementation groups identified as a result of
a large scale screen for ethylene response mutants in
Arabidopsis (Roman et al., 1995). Mutations at the EIN3
locus confer insensitivity to high levels of exogenous
and endogenous ethylene (Figure1). Preliminary charac-
terization of a single ein3 mutant allele (ein3-1) indicated
that the full activityof this gene was required for ethylene
responsiveness in both seedling and adult plant tissues,
suggesting a central role for EIN3 in the ethylene signal-
ing pathway (Roman et al., 1995).
To aid in our investigation of the function of this gene,
additional ein3 mutants were identified and further char-
acterized through genetic analysis. Three-day-old ethyl-
ene-treated etiolated seedlings from pools of ethyl-
methanesulfonate (EMS), diepoxybutane (DEB), and
X-ray-mutagenized M2 seeds were screened for individ-
uals that failed todisplay the triple response. A collection
of 5,000 T-DNA insertion lines (Feldmann, 1991) was
Figure 1. Phenotypes of ein3 Seedling and Adult Plantsalso screened for ethylene-insensitive mutants. Based
(A) Comparison of wild-type and ethylene-insensitive seedlings.on complementation tests, two new ein3 mutants were
Plants were grown in the dark in hydrocarbon-free air or 10 ml ofidentified: ein3-2, a T-DNA insertion allele, and ein3-3, a
ethylene per liter of air for 72 hr.
DEB-induced mutation. Each of the three ein3 mutations (B) Comparison of wild-type and ethylene-insensitive adult plants.
are fully recessive (data not shown). ein3 was mapped Plants were grown in hydrocarbon-free air or in the continuous
presence of 1 ml of ethylene per liter of air.to the top portion of chromosome three between the
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Table 1. Chlorophyll Content of Detached Leaves
Total Chlorophylla
Strain Air Ethylene
Wild type 415.9 6 43.9 62.2 6 5.5
etr1±3 470.6 6 38.1 361.1 6 53.0
ein2±1 555.3 6 59.4 574.4 6 42.1
ein3±1 487.2 6 71.2 419.0 6 46.8
Figure 2. Expression of Ethylene-Regulated Genes in ein3
a Chlorophyll content was measured as described by Moran (1982). Northern analysis of ethylene-induced gene expression. Total RNAs
The average from 5±10 leaves expressed as mg chlorophyll per gram were isolated from three-day-old etiolated Wassilewskija wild-type
of fresh weight is given 6 the standard error. ([WS], lane 1 and 2), ein3-2 (lanes 3 and 4), ein3-1 (lanes 5 and 6),
and Columbia-0 wild-type ([Col], lanes 7 and 8) seedlings grown in
hydrocarbon-free air (lanes 1, 3, 5, and 7) or 10 ml of ethylene per
exogenous ethylene (Figure 1B). The reduced effect of liter of air (lanes 2, 4, 6, and 8). Northern blots were performed using
ethylene on the size of rosette leaves indicated that EIN3 20 mg of RNA/lane and probed with ethylene-inducible genes EI305
and GST2 or a loading control probe, rDNA.is required for ethylene responsiveness in adult plant
tissues. However, consistent with the phenotype ob-
served in seedlings, rosette leaves of ein3 plants
showed greater cell growth inhibition in response to using a T-DNA insertion allele, ein3-2. Complete linkage
ethylene than other ethylene-insensitive mutants, such of a T-DNA marker gene conferring kanamycin resis-
as ein2 or etr1 (Figure 1B). tance (NPTII), and the Ein2 phenotype were observed
Leaf senescence, as measured by chlorophyll loss in in over 400 T4-generation segregating families (data not
excised leaves, is induced by exposure to ethylene and shown), indicating the strong likelihood of an insertion
is a sensitive assay of the plant's responsiveness to of the T-DNA at, or very close to, the EIN3 gene. To
ethylene (Bleecker et al., 1988). To examine whether this isolate a portion of the candidate EIN3 gene from ein3-2,
response was affected in the ein3 mutants, chlorophyll a 1.8 kb fragment of plant DNA flanking the left border
content was measured in leaves from wild-type and of the T-DNA insert was isolated from ein3-2 genomic
ethylene-insensitive mutant plants after treatment in air DNA by plasmid rescue (Kieber et al., 1993). Using this
or ethylene. In wild-type plants, total chlorophyll in ethyl- plasmid (p1C6) as a probe,homologous DNAsequences
ene-treated leaves was reduced to approximately 15% were isolated from a wild-type genomic DNA library.
of the chlorophyll level remaining in the air-treated Three overlapping lambda clones (l2E6, l2E12, and
leaves (Table 1). The chlorophyll content of ein3-1 and l4A1) that possessed similar restriction enzyme maps
etr1-3 leaves in ethylene was reduced slightly relative were obtained. An etiolated seedling cDNA library
to leaves in air. In the ein2-1 mutant, a strong allele of (Kieber et al., 1993) was also screened with p1C6, and
ein2 (Roman et al., 1995), no significant reduction in 28 clones, representing two distinct cDNA classes, were
chlorophyll levels was observed after ethylene treat- isolated. The first group, referred to as the EIN3 class,
ment. In a previous study, ethylene-induced chlorophyll was composed of 18 clones that shared similar restric-
loss was not detected in the etr1-1 plants (Bleecker tion fragments with each of the three lambda genomic
et al., 1988). The apparent discrepancy may reflect a clones and p1C6. The remaining 10 cDNAs belonged to
technical difference in the assay or, more likely, the a related class, referred to as the EIL1 (EIN3-LIKE1)
presence of distinct ethylene responses displayed by class, which hybridized to EIN3, but possessed a unique
these two alleles of etr1 (Chen and Bleecker, 1995). restriction map. Southern blot analysis of ein3-2 DNA
To examine the effects of the ein3 mutation on ethyl- confirmed that the EIN3 locus was disrupted by the
ene-dependent processes at the molecular level, the
T-DNA insertion; polymorphisms were observed be-
expression of several ethylene-regulated genes was ex-
tween wild type and ein3-2 when hybridized to pCD3,
amined in the mutants. The steady-state level of mRNA
one of the putative EIN3 cDNAs (data not shown). Ge-
for EI305 (Kieber et al., 1993) and GST2, a glutathione
netic linkage analysis revealed that probes from thisS±transferase gene (Zhou and Goldsbrough, 1993), in-
region mapped in close proximity to the location oncreases significantly in Arabidopsis tissues after treat-
chromosome 3 of the ein3 mutation (E. Matallana andment with exogenous ethylene. Northern blot analysis
J. R. E, unpublished data), providing further evidencewas carried out using RNAs isolated from seedlings
that DNA from this region contained the EIN3 gene.of wild-type and several ein3 mutant alleles, grown in
Northern blot analysis of RNA isolated from wild-typepurified air or in the presence of exogenous ethylene.
seedlings revealed that pCD3 hybridized to a single ma-The basal and induced level of accumulation of RNA for
jor transcript of approximately 2.3 kb, comparable ineach of these ethylene-induced genes was significantly
size to the longest candidate EIN3 cDNAs. The steady-reduced in ein3 seedlings, compared to the wild type
state level of this mRNA was unaffected by the applica-(Figure 2). Similar results have also been reported for
tion of exogenous ethylene, was greatly reduced inadult ein3 mutants using alternative gene probes (Law-
ein3-1 (a nonsense mutation), and was undetectable inton et al., 1994).
the T-DNA insertion mutant ein3-2Ða further indication
that pCD3 was an EIN3 cDNA (data not shown).Cloning of the EIN3 Gene and Characterization
To confirm that the EIN3 gene had been isolated, theof Mutant Alleles
genomic DNA sequences of wild-type and three mutantTo further elucidate the role of EIN3 in the ethylene
signaling pathway, cloning of the gene was initiated alleles were determined. In each case, an alteration in
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asparagine residue at amino acid 245. The T-DNA inser-
tion occurred at nucleotide 2001 in the ein3-2 mutation,
thereby disrupting the open reading frame immediately
following amino acid 349.
EIN3 Encodes a Member of a Family of Proteins
with Highly Conserved Features
Several of the EIN3 cDNA clones of the wild-type allele
were sequenced. The longest cDNA was 2310 nucleo-
tides in length, and its largest open reading frame
encoded a protein of 628 amino acids with a predicted
molecular mass of approximately 69 kDa (Figure 3A).
Comparison of the cDNA and genomic sequences re-
vealed the presence of a single intron (508 nucleotides
in length) located six nucleotides upstream from the
beginning of the open reading frame (Figure 3B).
Searches of the sequence databases with the predicted
EIN3 polypeptide sequence failed to identify any pro-
teins with significant similarity. The predicted EIN3 pro-
tein is generally hydrophilic, with noobvious membrane-
spanning domains, and contains several noteworthy
structural features. The region spanning amino acids
1±52 is highly acidic, with 16 residues having acidic side
chains and the remainder being nonpolar or uncharged.
Five small clusters of basic amino acids are found dis-
persed throughout the EIN3 polypeptide at the following
positions : 53±66 (basic domain I, BD I); 88±94 (BD II);
238±248 (BD III); 265±274 (BD IV); and 378±384 (BD V)
(Figure 4A). a helices are predicted in BDII and BDIII,
whereas amino acids 199±240 comprise a proline-rich
domain (Figure 4A). The algorithm of Lupas (1996) indi-
cated with a high probability that, adjacent to the BDII,
amino acids 38±74 form a coil structure. The carboxyl
terminus of EIN3 is rich in asparagine residues; between
positions 539 and 579, there are three mono±amino acid
repeats of 4±6 asparagine residues (Figure 4B).
Southern blot analysis of wild-type Arabidopsis geno-
mic DNA probed with an EIN3 cDNA clone (pCD3) using
conditions of reduced stringency hybridization allowed
the detection of fragments in addition to EIN3 (data
not shown). Furthermore, as described above, the initial
Figure 3. Structure, Nucleotide, and Predicted Amino Acid Se- cDNA library screen with an EIN3 gene probe resulted
quences of EIN3
in the isolation of the EIL1 cDNA clones. Together, these
(A) Schematic diagram of the EIN3 gene. The closed box corre-
results indicated that EIN3 is a member of a gene family.sponds to the coding region of exon 2, and the open boxes indicate
To identify additional EIL genes, the library was hybrid-the 59 and 39 untranslated regions. The nucleotide positions defining
ized with an EIN3 probe under reduced stringency con-the boundaries of the upstream intron, exon, and 59 and 39 noncod-
ing regions are noted above the gene. The positions of the sequence ditions, and two more classes of EIL cDNAs (EIL2 and
alterations identified in three ein3 mutant alleles are indicated below EIL3) were isolated. Analysis of the EIL1, EIL2, and EIL3
the gene. cDNAs revealed that they share predicted amino acid
(B) Nucleotide and predicted amino acid sequence of EIN3. The
sequence and structural similarity to EIN3 (Figure 4).genomic sequence of the EIN3 gene is shown, with cDNA sequence
The EIL1, EIL2, and EIL3 cDNAs contained open readingas uppercase letters and the predicted amino acid sequence given
frames encoding predicted polypeptides of 584, 520,underneath.
and 567 amino acids, respectively. The sequence simi-
larity between the EIN3 and EIL proteins ranges from
59% to 85%, with EIL1 being the most closely relatedthe sequence of each of the three mutant alleles was
observed when compared to wild type (Figure 3A). to EIN3 and EIL3 the most distantly related (Figure 4A).
The amino-terminal halves of these polypeptides areein3-1, an EMS-induced mutation, contained a G-to-A
transition at nucleotide 1598 and is predicted to intro- more conserved than their carboxy-terminal regions. As
in EIN3, the extreme amino-terminal domain of each ofduce a stop codon at amino acid 215, resulting in a
severely truncated protein.ein3-3, a DEB-induced muta- the three EIL polypeptides contains a region rich in
acidic amino acids. In EIN3 and EIL1, this acidic domaintion, contained a G-to-T transversion at nucleotide 1688,
which is predicted to replace a lysine residue with an encompasses the first 52 amino acids,whereas EIL2 and
Downstream Ethylene Response Pathway Genes
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domains show significant sequence similarity; EIL2 and
EIL3 acidic domains are highly diverged. The basic do-
mains, BD I±V, identified in the EIN3 polypeptide are
also present in the EIL polypeptides (Figure 4A). The
primary amino acid sequences of BD I±IV are generally
well conserved among the EIN3 and EIL proteins; in
contrast, the sequence of BD V is more variable among
the four proteins. EIL3 has an additional basic domain,
BD IVa, which isnot present in theother related polypep-
tides. The spacing between the five shared basic do-
mains is similar throughout the four proteins, and in all
cases BD I is positioned adjacent to the N-terminal
acidic region. The proline-rich region as well as the pre-
dicted coil structures are also conserved among all four
proteins. In the ein3-3 mutant, Lys-245 has been mu-
tated to Asn and EIN3 function has been impaired. As
this residue is conserved within BDIII in all the EIL pro-
teins, Lys-145 may be critical for proper function of the
EIN3 and EIL proteins. EIN3 is the only member of this
family that contains polyasparagine repeats near its car-
boxyl terminus. EIL1, however, does contain a single
mono±amino acid repeat composed of nine glutamine
residues located six residues upstream from the car-
boxyl terminus of the protein (Figure 4B).
The EIN3, EIL1, EIL2, and EIL3 genes are not clustered
in the Arabidopsis genome, as genetic mapping studies
showed that each resides on a different chromosome
(Figure 4A). Additionally, none of the EIL genes was
found to map close to the known location of any of the
well characterized ethylene-related mutations (Roman
et al., 1995).
Complementation of the ein3 Mutation by
EIN3 and EIL Genes
The sequence changes found in all three alleles of ein3
strongly indicated that this gene was responsible for
the observed ethylene-insensitive phenotype of plants.
Nevertheless, to further demonstrate that this gene was
EIN3, complementation of the ein3 mutant was at-
tempted. Introduction of the EIN3 cDNA complemented
the ein3-1 mutant, restoring the triple response in the
presence of ethylene (Figure 5). We also tested whether
the strong sequence similarity among EIN3 and EIL pro-
teins may also reflect their functional similarity. The abil-
Figure 4. Amino Acid Sequence Comparisons between EIN3 and ity of the EIL family members to complement the ein3
EIL Proteins mutation by transformation of 35S CaMV promoter EIL
(A) Schematic structural diagram of the EIN3 and EIL polypeptides cDNA gene fusion into the ein3-1 background was ex-
showing their similarities. Acidic regions, coil domains, proline-rich
amined. For each gene, several independent trans-regions, basic domains, and asparagine- or glutamine-rich domains
formed lines were produced, and the expression of eachare represented by different pattern-filled boxes; basic domains are
of the transgenes was confirmed by Northern blot analy-also indicated by roman letters. The degrees of amino acid similarity
between each pair of proteins are shown on the left. The length of sis (data not shown). Three-day-old transgenic T2-gen-
each polypeptide and the chromosomal location of each gene are eration seedlings, grown in the dark in the presence
indicated on the right. or absence of ethylene, were screened for the triple
(B) Alignment of EIN3 and EIL amino acid sequences generated
response phenotype. Complementation of both theusing the GCG program PILEUP. Solid highlighting with white char-
seedling (Figure 5) and adult (data not shown) ein3-1acters indicates identical amino acids in all four proteins, while light
gray±highlighted amino acids represent similarities. mutant phenotypes was observed using either EIL1 or
EIL2 cDNAs. The phenotypes displayed by these
transgenic plants were identical to the wild type and
ein3-1 plants transformed with EIN3; the seedlings wereEIL3 possess smaller acidic domains spanning residues
highly elongated in air and showed the triple response38±51 and 1±41, respectively (Figure 4B). Only the pri-
mary amino acid sequences of the EIN3 and EIL1 acidic in ethylene.
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Figure 5. Complementation of ein3 Mutation
by EIN3 and EIL Genes
Wild-type (Col-0), ein3-1, and transgenic
ein3-1 seedlings expressing EIN3, EIL1, and
EIL2 genes under the control of CaMV 35S
promoter were grown in the dark in air or 10
ml of ethylene per liter of air for 72 hr.
EIN3 Encodes a Nuclear-Localized Protein accumulation of GUS activity in the nuclei of cells trans-
To gain further insight into the function of EIN3, studies formed with pRTL2-GUS-EIN3 was similar to that of cells
were initiated to examine the subcellular location of the transformed with pRTL2-GUS-NIa (Figures 6A and 6B).
protein. As detailed above, the EIN3 and EIL proteins In contrast, in cells transformed with pRTL2-GUS, the
display several features commonly observed in nuclear GUS activity was not localized in the nucleus, but in-
proteins that serve as transcriptional regulators. These stead was observed throughout the cytoplasm (Figure
proteins contain several short stretches of positively 6C). As confirmed by counterstaining with Hoechst
charged amino acids that conform to the minimal nu- 33342, GUS activity was also localized to the nucleus
clear localization sequence K-R/K-X-R/K (Chelsky et al., in Arabidopsis mesophyll protoplasts transformed with
1989). While antibodies to the EIN3 protein or domains pRTL2-GUS-EIN3 (compare Figures 6D and 6E). The
within the protein have been obtained, they also recog- demonstration that EIN3 protein contains signals suffi-
nize other cellular proteins, possibly EIL1, EIL2, or EIL3 cient to target the GUS protein to the nucleus, regardless
(data not shown), complicating the interpretation of EIN3 of plant species or cell type, indicated that the native
immunolocalization studies. To determine the subcellu- protein may function in the nucleus.
lar localization of the EIN3, a fusion between EIN3 and
the GUS reporter (pRTL2-GUS-EIN3) was constructed
Activation of Ethylene Phenotypes by Overexpressionand introduced into Arabidopsis leaf mesophyll proto-
of EIN3 and EIL Genesplasts and soybean suspension cell protoplasts (Figure
The effect of overexpression of EIN3 and EIL genes on6). As controls, the protoplasts were also transformed
ethylene responses in various stages of plant develop-with pRTL2-GUS, which does not contain a nuclear lo-
ment was examined. Three-day-old T2-generation seed-calization signal (NLS), and pRTL2-GUS-NIa, which con-
tains a characterized NLS (Restrepo et al., 1990). The lings, grown in the absence of exogenous ethylene, were
Downstream Ethylene Response Pathway Genes
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and shows complete insensitivity to ethylene (Guzman
and Ecker, 1990; Roman et al., 1995). As shown in Figure
7, transgenic ein2-5 plants expressing high levels of
EIN3 or EIL1 showed a strong Ctr2 phenotype, demon-
strating that this effect is not dependent on the ability
of these plants to respond to ethylene. Consistent with
this conclusion, upon treatment of EIN3- and EIL1-over-
expressing lines with aminoethoxyvinylglycine or silver
ion, potent inhibitors of ethylene biosynthesis and action
in Arabidopsis (Guzman and Ecker, 1990; Kieber et al.,
1993), these phenotypes were unaffected (data not
shown).
Discussion
Recessive mutations in the Arabidopsis EIN3 gene result
in plants that show a much reduced response to the
Figure 6. Nuclear Localization of EIN3 in Transiently Transformed plant hormone ethylene. ein3 mutants lack the seedling
Soybean and Arabidopsis Protoplasts
triple response and show reductions in the ethylene-
Soybean suspension cell protoplasts were transformed with pRTL2-
dependent expression of genes and in ethylene-medi-GUS::EIN3 (A), pRTL2-GUS::NIa (B), and pRTL2-GUS (C) andstained
ated leaf senescence, indicating that the wild-type EIN3for GUS activity. Arabidopsis leaf mesophyll protoplasts were trans-
gene product is an essential regulator in the ethyleneformed with pRTL2-GUS:EIN3 and stained for GUS activity (D) or
signaling pathway. The EIN3 gene was cloned and foundwith Hoechst 33342 (E). An untransformed cell is shown in the lower
right-hand corner (D and E) for comparison. to encode a member of a new family of related proteins
possessing highly acidic, basic, and proline-rich do-
mains. Although they do not show significant homologyscreened for the triple response phenotype. In approxi-
to any previously known proteins, the EIN3/EIL familymately 10% of the lines, plants were identified that dis-
of proteins has several noteworthy structural features:played a phenotype indistinguishable from wild-type
(1) a region rich in acidic amino acids at the aminoseedlings treated with exogenous ethylene or from ctr1
terminus, (2) a proline-rich region, (3) a coil structure,mutant seedlings (Figure 7, top). Northern blotting stud-
(4) several highly basic regions, and (5) in the case ofies revealed that these plants were expressing approxi-
EIN3 and EIL1, several polyasparagine or polyglutaminemately 100-fold the level of EIN3 or EIL1 mRNA observed
repeats near the carboxyl terminus, respectively. Acidic,in the wild type; the severity of the phenotype paralleled
proline-rich, and glutamine-rich regions have beenthe level of expression of mRNA (data not shown).
widely described as transcriptional activation domainsThese plants also displayed constitutive ethylene re-
(Mitchell and Tjian, 1989) and may serve such a role insponse phenotypes (Ctr2) throughout development and
the EIN3/EIL proteins. In fact, when fused to the GAL4
maturation (Figure 7, bottom). Like ctr1, the rosette
DNA-binding domain, EIN3 was able to activate tran-
leaves of EIN3- and EIL1-overexpressing plants were
scription of a reporter gene in yeast (R. S., Q. C., and
much smaller than wild type, and showed ctr1-like leaf
J. R. E., unpublished data).
shape as a result of inhibition of cell elongation. ctr1 Coil motifs have been mainly implicated in protein±
plants are partially sterile, and the gynoecium protrudes protein interactions, although in the case of serum re-
from the flower while the pollen is still immature (Kieber sponse factor whose structure has been solved, the coil
and Ecker 1993). Similar to ctr1, EIN3- or EIL1-overex- motif is directly implicated in DNA binding (reviewed in
pressing lines showed greatly reduced fertility, and the Lupas, 1996). The presence of a predicted coil structure
gynoecium protruded from a flower much smaller than in EIN3 and all of the EIL proteins may indicate that they
wild type (data not shown). In lines displaying the most act as dimers (homo- or hetero-dimers) or oligomers.
severe phenotype, the rosette leaves senesced immedi- Adjacent to the N-terminal coil motif, there is a predicted
ately after the initiation of the inflorescence; the petals a-helical region rich in basic amino acids, resembling
and stamens also senesced earlier than in the wild type. the DNA-binding domain of the bZIP familyÐone of the
These observations are consistent with the role of ethyl- families of transcription factors most widely represented
ene in the acceleration of leaf and petal senescence and in plants. Although EIN3/EIL proteins do not contain any
abscission (Abeles et al., 1992), phenotypes indicative known DNA-binding domains, this coil-(a-helical)-basic
of the importance of ethylene in the initiation of pro- region could represent a novel DNA-binding motif dis-
grammed cell death processes in plants (Orzaez and tantly related to the basic-zipper motif of thebZIP family.
Granell, 1997). The presence and conservation of these motifs in the
The phenotypes displayed by these transgenic lines EIN3/EIL proteins suggest that they may act as tran-
could be due to increased amounts of EIN3 or EIL1 scriptional regulators. This would be consistent with the
proteins, creating an increased sensitivity to endoge- nuclear location of EIN3 and with its ability to activate
nous ethylene. Alternatively, the elevated levels of EIN3 transcription in yeast.
or EIL1 may bypass the normal regulation of the path- Studies have been initiated to test the hypothesis that
way, leading to constitutively active proteins. To distin- the coil-basic motif mediates DNA binding. However,
guish between these two possibilities, EIN3 and EIL1 since the downstream targets of EIN3 are presently un-
cDNAs were each expressed in the ein2-5 mutant back- known and because the protein may require an addi-
tional type of posttranslational regulation for its fullground. This mutant is a strong allele of the EIN2 gene,
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Figure 7. Overexpression of EIN3 and EIL
Genes in Wild-Type and ein2-5 Mutant Plants
The upper panel shows wild-type and ein2
mutant seedlings expressing EIN3 or EIL1
cDNAs under the control of CaMV 35S pro-
moter grown in the dark in hydrocarbon-free
air for 72 hr. Shown in the lower panel are the
same lines at the 5-week-old rosette stage
after growth in hydrocarbon-free air. For
comparison, wild-type (Col), ein2, and ctr1
plants are shown.
activity (such as phosphorylation, interaction with cofac- these proteins are able to substitute for EIN3 function.
Alternatively, they may bypass the requirement for EIN3tors, heterodimerization, etc.), it may be difficult to dem-
onstrate DNA-binding capacity. Alternatively, EIN3 may acting at a more downstream position in the ethylene
signal transduction pathway. Despite this possible func-serve as a cofactor (coactivator) that modulates the
DNA-binding and/or transcriptional activation capability tional overlap, the EIL genes do not naturally comple-
ment the ein3 mutation. This raises the question ofof other transcription factors. In fact, a family of DNA-
binding proteins (EREBPs) that mediates ethylene re- whether the EIL genes may act at a time or place that
is different from that of EIN3. Alternatively, these genessponsiveness in tobacco has been described (Ohme-
Takagi and Shinshi, 1995). Similar proteins have been may be expressed in the same cells butat much reduced
levels, or they may possess an activity that is somehowobserved in Arabidopsis (Ecker, 1995; Weigel, 1995),
and at least one of these is likely to play an important distinct from EIN3 when expressed at reduced levels.
Tissue localization studies are currently underway torole in transcription in response to ethylene (R. S., Q. C.,
and J. R. E., unpublished data). determine the spatial and temporal expression patterns
of these genes. Plants containing mutations in the EILAll alleles of ein3 show a less severe Ein2 phenotype
than the strong alleles of etr1 or ein2 (Roman et al., genes have not yet been found. However, the triple
response mutant screen has not been saturated; only1995). Yet, the results of molecular studies of these
genes suggest that several are likely to be loss-of-func- single alleles for the ein4, ein6, and ein7 mutations have
been identified (Roman et al., 1995). Nevertheless, whiletion or severe reduction-of-function alleles (e.g., ein3-1,
a nonsense mutant, and ein3-2, a T-DNA insertion mu- this screen has provided a powerful tool to isolate ethyl-
ene-related mutants, if the onset of expression of thetant). Thus, EIN3 only provides a subset of the functions
of EIN2, indicating that other genes may be responsible EIL genes is indeed tissue specific or late acting, new
types of mutant screens may be required to identify eilfor the remaining EIN2-dependent activity. Transforma-
tion studies have demonstrated the ability of EIL1 and mutants.
Results from studies of transgenic plants indicate thatEIL2 to complement the ein3-1 mutant, indicating that
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overexpression of EIN3 or EIL1 is sufficient to induce
constitutive ethylene response phenotypes in the ab-
sence of the ability to perceive the hormone. Transgenic
lines expressing high levels of mRNA for either of these
genes phenocopy the ctr1 mutant: etiolated seedlings
display the constitutive triple response phenotype, and
adult plants are dwarf (Kieber et al., 1993). The morphol-
ogy of the leaves and flowers as well as the fertility of
these plants are also affected in a manner similar to that
of ctr1 (Kieber and Ecker, 1993). These results indicate
that high level expression of EIN3 or EIL1 is sufficient
for the activation of the ethylene pathway in both seed-
lings and adult plants. The absence of any observed
phenotypes in plants expressing EIL2 or EIL3 trangenes
may simply be due to technical reasons such as the
inability to obtain a sufficient level of expression of these
transgenes or may reflect functional differences in these
proteins.
The constitutive ethylene responses observed in the
EIN3- or EIL1-expressing plants did not require a func-
tional EIN2 protein as these phenotypes were com-
pletely unaffected by the presence of homozygous
ein2-5 mutations. This strong allele of ein2 blocks the
ethylene signal transduction pathway, making the mu-
tant completely insensitive to ethylene, both in seedlings Figure 8. Role for EIN3/EIL Proteins in the Ethylene Response
and adults (Roman et al., 1995; Chen and Bleecker, Pathway
1995). Thus, EIN3 and EIL1 most likely act after EIN2. Shown is a model of the ethylene signaling pathway in Arabidopsis
The lack of additive effects on seedling sensitivity to consistent with previous genetic, molecular, and biochemical analy-
sis of the ethylene-response mutants (Ecker, 1995; Bleecker andethylene in ein3 ein2 double mutants also suggested
Schaller, 1996; Chang, 1996) and with the results of this study. Thethat these genes act in the same pathway (Roman et
histidine kinase-homologous ethylene receptors ETR1, ERS1, andal., 1995). Taken together, these results reveal that EIN3
the products of the early-acting ETR2 and EIN4 genes function
is both necessary and sufficient for activation of all upstream of the Raf-like protein kinase CTR1. The model depicts
known responses mediated by the ethylene pathway these receptor proteins as being active in the presence of ethylene
(Figure 8). While the order of action and gene functions and functioning as repressors of CTR1 activity. Alternatively, in the
absence of ethylene, ETR1, ETR2, ERS1, and EIN4 might be consti-for other downstream ethylene response mutants, such
tutively activating CTR1, and the hormone would repress the activityas ein5, ein6, and ein7, arestill unknown, genetic studies
of the receptors. This equally likely model is not shown. In eitherusing the gain-of-function alleles of EIN3 will provide a
case, genetic studies indicate that CTR1 negatively regulates the
means to further examine their placement in this activity of downstream component(s) in the pathway, possibly EIN2.
pathway. The existence of a MAPK cascade mediating the signaling between
By what mechanism(s) does the overexpression of CTR1 and EIN2 is postulated. Analysis of EIN3 and EIL1 gain-of-
function mutants (this study) indicates that these genes encodeEIN3 or EIL1 constitutively activate the ethylene re-
positive regulators of ethylene responses, acting downstream ofsponse pathway? The ªethyleneº phenotypes of plants
EIN2. A family of DNA-binding proteins (EREPBs)mediating ethyleneoverexpressing EIN3 or EIL1 were unaffected by treat-
response gene activation in tobacco have been identified (Ohme-
ment with inhibitors of the ethylene biosynthesis or ac- Takagi and Shinshi, 1995), and related genes have been observed
tion. These results demonstrate that the EIN3/EIL1 in Arabidopsis (Ecker, 1995; Weigel, 1995). Although their positions
plants are not simply producing high levels of ethylene relative to other downstream components remain unclear, EIN5,
EIN6, and EIN7 act downstream of CTR1. Arrows indicate proposedor are inherently more sensitive to the endogenous low
positive interactions, whereas bars represent negative ones. Stepslevels of ethylene. More likely, overexpression of EIN3 or
in the pathway indicated by question marks (?) are postulated,EIL1 bypasses the requirement for ethylene to activate
whereas open and closed ovals indicate proposed inactive and
these responses. As the levels of EIN3 mRNA and pro- active states of proteins, respectively.
tein are unaffected by treatment of wild-type plants with
ethylene (data not shown), a posttranslational mecha-
ethylene, without the elevation of protein levels. In thisnism is most likely involved in the regulation of EIN3
case, overexpression of EIN3 or EIL1 may activate ethyl-activity. There are several potential phosphorylation
ene responses simply as a consequence of their in-sites present in both EIN3 and EIL protein sequences.
creased levels (and increased activity). By analogy,It is possible that the activity of EIN3 or EIL1 is under
Ste12p is only fully activated in the presence of thenegative control either by phosphorylation, the binding
mating pheromone (Ruis and Schuller, 1995). However,of inhibitory proteins, or a combination of both, and that
overexpression of STE12 constitutively activates tran-ethylene treatment eliminates this inhibition. High levels
scription of pheromone-induced genes, despite its lowerof EIN3 or EIL1 may titrate these inhibitory factors and
effectiveness as a transcriptional activator in the ab-circumvent the requirement of ethylene for activation.
sence of the pheromone (Dolan and Fields, 1990).Alternatively, EIN3 orEIL1 maybe under positive control,
and their activity may be increased in the presence of Prior to this study, two early-acting ethylene signaling
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(Col-0) was the parent strain for mutant isolation. Triple responsepathway genes had been cloned and characterized: the
screens were performed as described previously (Guzman andETR1/ERS gene family (Chang et al., 1993; Hua et al.,
Ecker, 1990). Seeds mutagenized with EMS, DEB, and X-rays were1995) and CTR1 (Kieber et al., 1993). ETR1, an ethylene
generatedas described (Guzmanand Ecker 1990; Kieber et al. 1993).
receptor (Schaller and Bleecker, 1995), shows signifi- Plant growth in air and ethylene was carried out as described pre-
cant similarity to the bacterial two-component histidine viously (Kieber et al., 1993).
kinases and an emerging family of putative eukaryotic
histidine kinases (Chang, 1996; Kakimoto, 1996). The Genetic Analysis
deduced amino acid sequence of CTR1 is characteristic Crosses were performed as described (Guzman and Ecker, 1990).
ein3-2 was mapped with visible markers by crossing with the Lands-of a protein serine/threonine kinase and shares signifi-
berg W100 marker line. To map the cloned EIN3 gene, a YAC clonecant similarity with the Raf family of protein kinases
(yUP9A1) was isolated from the yUP YAC library (Ecker, 1991) by(Kieber and Ecker 1993), implicating a mitogen-acti-
hybridization with EIN3,and its rescued left-end fragment (Matallanavated protein kinase (MAPK) cascade in the ethylene
et al., 1992) was used to infer the map position of EIN3 relative to
signaling pathway. Thus, identification of these two eth- the RFLP markers g6220 and g4708 in recombinant inbred lines
ylene pathway genes revealed a novel signaling system (Lister and Dean, 1993).
that links together a ªbacterialº histidine kinase and an
ªanimalº Raf-like kinase. A similar connection was also Chlorophyll Measurements
later observed in the high osmolarity glycerol (HOG) Fully expanded leaves from five-week-old plants were incubated
for three days in the dark in sealed chambers through which airpathway in S. cerevisiae (Ota and Varshavsky, 1993;
(hydrocarbon-free) or 10 ml of ethylene per liter of air was continu-Maeda et al., 1994). The early events in this pathway
ously passed at a flow rate of 60 ml/min. Chlorophyll was extractedinclude sensing of the osmolarity signal by the histidine
and measured as described in Moran (1982).kinase Sln1p, initiation of a tripartite phosphorelay sys-
tem, and further transmission of the signal via a kinase
Nucleic Acid Analysiscascade to Hog1p, a MAPK (Posas et al., 1996). Similar
Total RNA and DNA extractions as well as Northern and Southern
phosphorylation cassettes serve to relay responses to analysis were performed as described (Kieber et al., 1993). Plant
a wide variety of developmental or stress signals in eu- DNA adjacent to the left border of the T-DNA insertion was isolated
karyotes (Kyriakis and Avruch, 1996; Ferrell, 1996). by plasmid rescue from plants homozygous for the ein3-2 mutation
By comparison, our understanding of the downstream as described (Kieber et al., 1993). Plant DNA from a rescued plamid
(p1C6) was used to screen genomic libraries in l EMBL3 (Clonetech,targets of these pathways is more limited (Treisman,
Palo Alto, CA), l DASH and l DASHII (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA).1996). For example, transcriptional regulators have not
Three overlapping phages (4A1, l2E6, and l2E12) were isolated andyet been unambigously identified in the HOG pathway
restriction mapped. The EIN3 gene from l4A1 (in l DASH) was
(Ruis and Schuller, 1995). Even in the well studied bud- subcloned into pKS (Stratagene) and the sequence determined us-
ding yeast pheromone signaling pathway, only a single ing synthetic oligonucleotide primers.
specific transcription factor, Ste12p, is known, although To identify cDNA clones for EIN3 and EIL genes, a size-selected
cDNA library in l ZAPII (Kieber et al., 1993) was probed with plantit often acts in association with the general transcription
DNA isolated from p1C6 under high stringency (for EIN3 and EIL1)factors Mcm1p and Mata1p (Herskowitz, 1995; Treis-
or with the insert from an EIN3 cDNA clone under low (for EIL2-3)man, 1996). Interestingly, Ste12p also participates in
stringencyconditions. Plasmids containing insert DNA were rescuedother developmental pathways in yeast (mating, invasive
from the phage by superinfection with the R408 or ExAssist helper
growth in haploids, or pseudohyphal growth in diploids), phages (Stratagene). One EIN3 cDNA was completely sequenced
and the existence of other proteins that may cooperate and two additional cDNAs were partially sequenced with custom
with it to mediate the various outputs of the pathway synthetic primers. To sequence the EIL cDNAs, deletions were gen-
erated using exonuclease III as described by the manufacturer (Stra-has been suggested (Roberts and Fink, 1994). Recent
tagene) for the first strand, and gene-specific primers were usedstudies have revealed that Ste12p acts along with an-
for sequencing of the complementary strand. All DNA clones wereother transcription factor (Tec1p) to achieve the speci-
sequenced on both strands at least once. The predicted amino acidficity of the response in the case of invasive and pseu-
sequences of EIN3 and EIL1±EIL3 were used to search the most
dohyphal growth (Madhani and Fink, 1997). Like Ste12p, recent GenBank, EMBL, PIR protein, and SwissProt data bases. To
EIN3 and EIL proteins may act alone or in concert with identify sequence alterations in the ein3 mutants, PCR products
other as yet unknown proteins to mediate the diversity spanning EIN3 were amplified from genomic DNA of the ein3 mu-
of stress and developmental responses initiated by eth- tants and subcloned into pKS. At least two independent clones were
sequenced, and the observed alterations were further verified byylene gas during the life cycle of a plant.
direct sequencing of at least two independent PCR products.While the early-acting components of the ethylene
response pathway share features similar to signaling
Nuclear Localization of EIN3systems in both prokaryotes and eukaryotes, the identi-
A BglII±XbaI fragment from a PCR product corresponding to thefication of the EIN3/EIL family of proteins highlights the
first 94 amino acids of the EIN3 gene was ligated into pRTL2-GUS/unique character of the downstream requirements of
NIa. The resulting clone (pBXEIN3) was digested with XbaI, and an
this pathway in Arabidopsis. As structurally or function- XbaI fragment from pCD3 containing the remainder of the EIN3 gene
ally equivalent proteins likely exist in other plants, and was inserted to create pRTL2-GUS-EIN3, a fusion of GUS with EIN3
possibly also in other eukaryotes, the elucidation of the without the NIa sequence. Soybean protoplasts were isolated and
transformed as described (Terzaghi et al., 1997). Protoplasts weremechanism of action of the EIN3/EIL proteins may pro-
prepared from Arabidopsis leaf mesophyll cells and transformedvide a useful paradigm for the latter events of signaling
according to Abel and Theologis (1994).cascades in other organisms.
Plant TransformationExperimental Procedures
The vectors pKYLX7 (Schardl et al., 1987) and pRok2 (Baulcombe
et al., 1986) were used to express EIN3 and EILs in Arabidopsis. AStrains and Growth Conditions
3.1 kb SalI genomic EIN3 fragment , a 2.2 kb NotI EIN3 cDNA frag-With the exception of ein3-2, a T-DNA insertion allele isolated in
the Wassilewskija ecotype (Feldmann, 1991), the ecotype Columbia ment from clone pCD3, and a 2 kb NotI fragment from EIL1 clone
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were ligated into HindIII-digested and blunt-ended pKYLX7, gener- Ecker, J.R. (1991). PFGE and YAC analysis of the Arabidopsis ge-
nome. Methods 1, 186±194.ating the plasmids pKYLX7-GEIN3, pKYLX7-cEIN3, and pKYLX7-
EIL1, respectively. Fusions of EIN3 and EILs were also made with a Feldmann, K.A. (1991). T-DNA insertion mutagenesis in Arabidopsis:
fragment containing a 63 His tag, a protein kinase A site, a thrombin mutational spectrum. Plant J. 1, 71±82.
cleavage site, and a Flag peptide, and cloned into pRok2 vector. Ferrell, J.E., Jr. (1996). MAP kinases in mitogenesis and develop-
The C58 strains of Agrobacterium tumefaciens containing above ment. Curr. Topics Dev. Biol. 33, 1±60.
constructs individually were used to transform Arabidopsis ecotype
Goeschl, J.D., Rappaport, L., and Pratt, H.K. (1966). Ethylene as aCol-0 and ein3-1 mutant with in planta vacuum infiltration method
factor regulating the growth of pea epicotyls subjected to physical(Bechtold et al., 1993). Kanamycin-resistant T1 plants were selected
stress. Plant Physiol. 41, 877±881.by plating seeds on MS medium supplemented with 1% sucrose
Guzman, P., and Ecker, J.R. (1990). Exploiting the triple responseand 50 mg/ml kanamycin and transferred to soil. Kanamycin resis-
of Arabidopsis to identify ethylene-related mutants. Plant Cell 2,tance and the triple response were scored in T2 seeds harvested
513±523.from individual T1 plants.
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GenBank Accession Numbers
Accession numbers for the sequences reported in this paper are as
follows: EIN3 genomic sequence, AF004217; EIN3 cDNA sequence,
AF004216; EIL1 cDNA sequence, AF004213; EIL2 cDNA sequence,
AF004214; and EIL3 cDNA sequence, AF004215.
